November 11th: Veteran’s Day Assembly
November 17th: 7th Grade Talent Show
November 18th: 6th Grade Talent Show
November 24th-29th: Thanksgiving Break NO SCHOOL
Hello Jaguars,

With the holidays upon us, we want to express our gratitude to parents, teachers, students, and our HIS faculty and staff.

7th grade students will soon participate as a group, in their Plan College and Career Ready Conference during their CCA class. PCCR’s engage students to discuss and provide information about Career Clusters, High School credit required for graduation, career interests and student strengths. We also introduce students to resources on job training and ways to pay for college. Please look for an email from counselors with more information in the coming weeks.

This year, we have implemented YouScience to help students identify their natural abilities and personal interests. You can find more information by watching a short video here: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ayEAKTxktcl

Attendance in this second quarter and being on time for each class period is particularly important as we teach our students to stay committed to their education. Your child is forming educational and learning habits that will continue to help support them throughout their lives.

Again, thank you for being a community of supportive parents! As teachers work to engage students in learning, the support parents provide by ensuring their child's needs are met, help children stay focused and connected to their own learning.

Tip: It is natural for your middle grader to want some time to themselves. Your child may close their bedroom door or walk outside to take a phone call, for example. Show them that you respect their growing need for privacy by giving them space.

Thank you,
Ms. Stefnee McMullin
School Counselor A-J
November 8-19th

All non-perishable donations are collected in the homeroom classes.
SATURDAY NOVEMBER 13TH, 2021
THE IMPACT OF TECHNOLOGY ON THE DEVELOPING BRAIN

About the presenter
Dr. Christy Kane, PhD, CMHC, has over 20 years of experience leading and guiding in the mental health world. Dr. Kane is a sought-after presenter and author who focuses her work on neurology, mental health stability, and how electronics are affecting the human brain. She holds a Doctorate in Clinical Psychology, a Master’s Degree in Clinical Mental Health Counseling and a Bachelor’s Degree in Political Science. She has served in a variety of roles that contribute to her extensive mental health knowledge and expertise in the field of psychology. As an owner and Clinical Director of an outpatient clinic as well as two residential treatment for youth aged 12-18, Christy has helped youth learn the skills necessary to effectively contribute to society, manage their mental health, and make positive changes in their lives. From parent nights at local schools to TEDx talks, and from national conferences to local intervention with companies, Christy is a coveted advisor in the area of mental health. Christy knows that corporations, schools, and families are facing mental health challenges that can, when ignored, lead to instability and crisis. Using therapeutic topics, tools, guidance, and solutions, Christy offers information to help protect individuals from mental health crises.

DUNFORD AUDITORIUM
IN THE BROWNING LEARNING CENTER
261 S 900 E #247
St. George, UT 84790
11/13/2021
6:00pm
*Admission is free, seating is limited
Did you forget to pay your student’s fees?

CLICK HERE TO PAY
If your student will not be at school, please call 635-8931 or email karina.goodwin@washkl2.org.

If you are checking your student out of school early, you will need to come in to the school and sign your student out. You must have photo ID in order to check out a student. We will not release students to anyone who is not on your contact list.

District policy allows us to excuse valid absences/tardies within 7 days.